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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like Justin Beiber!

Monday- Majoring in MRS Degree

Shockingly Profound Article:
Little Victories
by Kay McMahon ~ Daily Bull

Recently I have found that the little failures and irritations of the semester
have stoked me out so bad that it has carried over into my character and
performance. I can see it also it also in my peers. The failure of witty banter
throughout campus halls is quiet and dull.
I have long feared the arrival of the quiet and unmoved, and still hung
over student body of MTU. It has come to my attention that we all need a
revamp. We all need a little jar, a little book, a little taste, of little victories.
“Little Victories?” you ask? Yes, I say, little victories go as follows.
Girl in leggings and Ugg Boots hurries through campus while your snow
boots and layers keep your warm and your blood pressure down- little
victory. Class canceled due to spread of school-wide STD, that you don’t
have- little victory.

9:30 AM game? Worth it.

How Broomball Radically Affected My
Existence on Earth
by Liz Fujita ~ Retired Broomballer

Mid-conversation with your arch nemesis, dog begins to lick his nuts- making
your conversation awkward and lighter; this is a little victory. You forget to
turn in homework and teacher extends due date, yes, a little victory. Your
broomball team plays not too win, rather not to lose by more than fifteen?
Oh bro that is surely a little victory.
The steps to little victories include taking all your stressors and applying them
in a cynical sort-of-way. So when you put all your little victories together at
the end of the long and unbearable day you can let out a little chuckle of
relief. Put your little victories away and rest be assured you’ll make some
more tomorrow. Just open your eyes and recognize there’s little victories
in all you do, bro.

Just yesterday, I played my last-ever broomball game as a student here at
Tech. It was a good game – no penalties, lots of slipping, lots of smashing.
We lost, of course – making us completely defeated this season! HUZZAH
– we are the best at losing! Take that, Slice n’ Dice!
What I didn’t realize until later was that broomball (or broombizz as I like to
call it in our internal emails) has had more of an impact on my life than things
like eating, sleeping, or even some of my classes. Calculus didn’t prevent me
from breaking my assbones walking to and from campus. Chemistry didn’t
make me one with duct tape. Here is what broomball did for me – so no
excuses from you crazy kids who “just don’t want to play.”
Taught me how to fall and not die. Ice used to be a slippery, scary, deadly
obstacle on my walks to and from campus. After four years of suicidally
running around on the infamous frictionless demon, however, I am practically fearless. I can’t even remember the last time I slipped and fell while
walking. Less humiliation, less injury, more winning.
Uncovered a wrathful competitive edge that is only satiated by violence
and smashing. Broomball is delightfully violent – and because ice makes
everyone run around like a herpapottamus, those of us who are too small
to ordinarily be threatening have a chance to smash with the best. I got
faster. I got better. I got stronger. I won’t say I got harder to complete that
see Broombizz on back...

Pizzas Pizza Lovers Love!

Daily Specials at www.thestudiopizza.com
10% Discount for All Students
Downtown Hancock, across from Finlandia

We Deliver All Over This Place
Just Call For A Hot Studio Pizza!
www.thestudiopizza.com

482-5100

Nickelback Virus Strikes Campus
by Jon ‘Big-O’ Mahan ~ Daily Bull

HOUGHTON, MICHIGAN- A terrible virus has swept across the
MTU campus. A large majority
of the student body has been
infected by what scientists are
only calling the ‘Nickelback’ Virus.
”Symptoms of the Nickelback
Virus are rather hard to tell. First
the patient begins to lose hearing in both ears. Then, with this
degredation in their ability to determine sound quality, they begin
to like bands such as Nickelback,
which are historically known to be
terrible. This stage may persist for
weeks before the subject finally
progresses to their final stage.
Their back becomes hard and
metallic, literally becoming com-

We can’t seem to find a cure. The
only cure we know of is to drink
battery acid for breakfast instead
of orange juice. But this doesn’t
solve the problem, but merely
make it so you die and nobody
else has to suffer from you listening to Nickelback again.”
However, there has been some
hope! In a recent case involving
the virus, several students, not
willing to give in to the lethality of
the virus, have managed to hold
off the onset of the virus.

“You know, we just pump them
full of the good stuff, so they can’t
listen to the bad stuff like Nickelback, or Justin Beiber. It seems
that 80’s thrash metal and
it’s related forms are best
at countering the infection.
The sheer awesomeness
seems to stave off the terribleness of Nickelback. It’s
no cure yet, but perhaps
if we can concentrate the
essence of 80’s thrash
metal, then maybe...”
This is currently the only known treatment. FUCK YA. said one of the students
posed of nickel. A Nickel-back, if working on the case.
you will. The Virus is 100% lethal
in all cases so far.” One scientist The nation is in a frenzy, with the
whom was interviewed told us.
entire Houghton area currently off
limits. We hope that the campus
The US Government is currently and students find a cure before
working on a way to fix this problem. more people are struck with the
terrible music of Nickelback.
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Like this, only your entire back
becomes a nickel! It’s almost as horrendous as the fact that you start to
actually LIKE Nickelback! UGH!

The Daily Bull:
where funny
shit happens

TRIVIA!
From the readers!

- In the white column house
near Jim’s, there are _____
doorknobs.
- In order for a ______________
t o r e m a i n f r e s h l o n g e r,
snip off one end to let the
______________ out.
- __________ % of observed
giraffe mountings are male-onmale.
- The first-ever artificially created organic molecule was
______________.
- Jack White of the White Stripes
was born in what part of Detroit?
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For a list of all this weeks
greek rushes, please visit:
www.involvement.mtu.edu
and search IFC

Look at that Tiny Asian Godzilla! Destroy their Tokyo! We will miss you! (I know the
Goalie will, that’s for sure!)
...from Broombizz on front

quartet, but I did become much
less terrified of being crushed like a
bug. Confidence-building at its best.

duct-Jedi master. No more tangles!
No more sticking together and to
everything else and to my cat.

Got me a Nathan Invincible. Back in
the yonder years, Nathan Invincible
played on a non-smashing hall team
of freshmen/sophomores. No one’s
really sure about why he did it, but
Invincologists are working diligently
to understand why the fearless
leader of the Bull would kick it with
DHH kids. Let us know if you have
any theories.

I got a 4.0 and a subsequent full
ride to Yale for graduate school.
Apparently being fast and ninja-like
on the ice can make your grades
race to compete and cause the
greatest schools in the country to
start a new varsity sport. JUST KIDDING. Man. If I could get paid to play
broomball… hint, hint, University of
Washington!

I now know everything about duct
tape. Do you remember being a kid
and hating having to tear duct tape?!
It would always split down the
middle, it gets those weird thready
things that look like string cheese,
and it sticks to itself all the damn
time. But tape up brooms and shin
pads for four years and all of a sudden you’ve become some kind of

So thanks, IRHC! And for all you
haters out there who don’t want to
play or decided to disrespect the
Bull’s team: you’ll never have a pregame chant as cool as ours.
HERE’S THE MAIL, IT NEVER FAILS, IT
MAKES ME WANT TO WAG MY TAIL,
WHEN IT COMES I WANT TO WAIL…
MAAAIIIIILLLLLL!

